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Doctoral presentations

Doctoral presentations of current interest, where the thesis is available in Munin:


04 Apr 2024: Chi Quynh Vo



Educational inequality in population-based health studies



04 Apr 2024: Magnar Bjørgve



Unleashing the VAMPyR. A Python Journey into the Realm of Multiwavelets and Quantum Chemisty



04 Apr 2024: Sanda Krum-Hansen



A Systems Epidemiology Approach to Breast Cancer and Parity. The Norwegian Women and Cancer (NOWAC) Study



11 Apr 2024: Sina Marion Wittlund



Mental Health, Work, Welfare and Vocational Rehabilitation. A Comprehensive Study of Young Adults in the Norwegian Welfare State



11 Apr 2024: Karl Marius Brobak



Novel biomarkers in hypertension



12 Apr 2024: Eivind Elvestad



Luftkvalitet i kommunal arealplanlegging; En EØS-rettslig studie



16 Apr 2024: Anders Pedersen Årnes



Relationships between physical activity and chronic pain: The role of endogenous pain sensitivity - A population-based perspective: The Tromsø Study



19 Apr 2024: Trym Thune Flygel



HIV Infected African Children: Gut microbiota in relation to chronic lung disease and long-term antibiotic treatment



25 Apr 2024: Bente Johnsen



Trends for cognitive function and dementia in a general population; Risk factors, trajectories, and incidence



26 Apr 2024: Nina Camilla Wergeland



Experiences with Capacity-based Mental Health Legislation in Norway. A qualitative interview study among patients who have come off a community treatment order, their health professionals and their family caregivers
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Mitogenomic evidence of population differentiation of thorny skate, Amblyraja radiata, in the North Atlantic
                     
                



Denton, John S. S.; Kneebone, Jeff; Yang, Lei; Lynghammar, Arve; McElroy, David; Corrigan, Shannon; Jakobsdóttir, Klara; Miri, Carolyn; Simpson, Mark; Naylor, Gavin J. P. (Journal article; Tidsskriftartikkel; Peer reviewed, 2024-02-25)


Management of thorny skate (Amblyraja radiata) in the Northwest Atlantic has posed a conservation dilemma for several decades due to the species' lack of response to strong conservation efforts in the US Gulf of Maine and the Canadian Scotian Shelf, confusion over the relationship between two reproductive size morphs of differing life histories that are sympatric in the Northwest Atlantic, and ...
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Natural language processing markers for psychosis and other psychiatric disorders: emerging themes and research agenda from a cross-linguistic workshop
                     
                



Corona Hernandez, Hugo; Corcoran, Cheryl M.; Achim, Amélie M; de Boer, Janna N.; Boerma, Tessel; Brederoo, Sanne G; Cecchi, Guillermo A; Ciampelli, Silvia; Elvevåg, Brita; Fusaroli, Riccardo; Giordano, Silvia; Hauglid, Mathias K.; van Hessen, Arjan; Hinzen, Wolfram; Homan, Philipp; de Kloet, Sybren F; Schuite-Koops, Sanne; Kuperberg, Gina R; Maheshwari, Kritika; Mota, Natalia B; Parola, Alberto; Rocca, Roberta; Sommer, Iris E. C.; Truong, Khiet; Voppel, Alban; van Vugt, Marieke; Winjen, Frank; Palaniyappan, Lena (Journal article; Tidsskriftartikkel; Peer reviewed, 2023-03-22)


This workshop summary on natural language processing (NLP) markers for psychosis and other psychiatric disorders presents some of the clinical and research issues that NLP markers might address and some of the activities needed to move in that direction. We propose that the optimal development of NLP markers would occur in the context of research efforts to map out the underlying mechanisms of ...
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Energy Transition in Norway, Sweden, and Portugal: Reconciling Conflicts Between Climate and Environmental Objectives in the context of Hydropower Production
                     
                



Azevedo dos Santos Silva, Fabíola (Master thesis; Mastergradsoppgave, 2023-05-30)


Promoting renewable energy and transitioning away from fossil fuels are crucial in combating climate change. However, the production of renewable energy often poses risks to biodiversity. For example, hydropower production, while contributing to the renewable energy share, can have significant negative impacts on aquatic ecosystems and the dependent ecosystems.
The European Union (EU) has played a ...
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The legal framework provided by the Equitable and Reasonable Utilization Principle for the establishment of climate change-proof transboundary water management agreements between co-riparian States
                     
                



Lannoy, Roxane (Master thesis; Mastergradsoppgave, 2023-05-30)


This paper explores the legal framework brought forward by the Equitable and Reasonable Utilization Principle (ERUP) over transboundary waters and questions its relevance to the establishment of agreements between riparian States that are resilient to climate change and its related upcoming challenges.

By investigating major legal texts in international water law, this thesis describes the content ...
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Beyond the Oberbeck-Boussinesq and long wavelength approximation
                     
                



Held, Markus; Wiesenberger, Matthias (Journal article; Tidsskriftartikkel; Peer reviewed, 2022-12-22)


We present the first simulations of a reduced magnetized plasma model that incorporates both arbitrary wavelength polarization and non-Oberbeck–Boussinesq effects. Significant influence of these two effects on the density, electric potential and <i><b>E</i></b> × <i><b>B</i></b> vorticity and non-linear dynamics of interchange blobs are reported. Arbitrary wavelength polarization implicates so-called ...
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